The Lady and Men Rollers Social Aid and Pleasure Club are proud to present

The City of Yes

Sunday December 26, 2021
11:45am Formation 12:00pm start
Featuring: The Pinstripe Brass Band

Members:
Ms. Linda “The YaKaMein Lady” Green - President
Lydia “Princess” Benson - Anita Ouibre
Antoinette “Nette” Reed - Cheryl Williams
Elizabeth Dunmas - Kelly Taylor

2021-2022 Queen Mayor LaToya Cantrell
princesses: Rayann Cantrell and Lyndee “Pinky” Harris
Justin Boone - Assistant to the Mayor
Family and Friends of the Mayor
Ms. Lady Roller: Alana Harris - Mr. Roller: Julius Feltus
Parade Chairwoman: Keshuna Jones Lee - Returning King: Vaughn Collins and Dukes
Pussyfooters and Partyline Steppers

START: 2812 St. Charles Ave. to Washington Ave, turn left on Washington to Dryades STOP pick up Men Rollers at Sportman Corner 2433 Dryades Left turn on Second Street to Daneel, left on Danneel to Washington Ave., right turn on Washington Ave STOP Men of Class 2304 Washington Ave. (Moment Of Silence for Mansfield Patterson). up Washington right turn on LaSalle/ Simon Blvd. to Jackson STOP Single Ladies, left turn on Jackson Ave., up Jackson STOP 2731 Jackson Ave KREE House, up Jackson right on S. Claiborne to MLK Blvd. left on MLK to S. Dorgenols STOP Classy Ladies up Dorgenols to LA Ave. Pkwy. STOP 3623 LA Ave Pkwy toast Queen Mayor LaToya Cantrell, up LA Ave Pkwy to LA Ave. DISBAND Big Man’s Lounge 2916 LA Ave.
The Lady rollers wish to thank: Norman Dixon Sr. Foundation, Jazz & Heritage Festival, ms. Carolyn our seamstress, Office of Secondary Employment, The City of YES, WWOZ, Classy Ladies and CL3. Men of Class, Single Ladies, Kree, NOPD, Mrs. Lena Stewart, Big Chief Monk Boudreaux and Wynokie Boudreaux, JoAnne Buraik, David M. Andrews, Susan Cooper, Trinette Cockerham, Hats by Henry, Diva Chita Magnificent. LBJ

WE ARE GOING TO STOMP THIS EARTH!
WE ALWAYS SAVE THE BEST FOR LAST - HAPPY NEW YEAR!

Eureka Mitchell Tanya Hutchinson Dave McCammon Evelyn Harden Troy Anthony Lee

The Lady and Men Rollers are NOT responsible for Second Liners. Please leave your drama at home and have a good time. Respect the Ropes.

*Please Get Vaccinated*